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THE TOROOi }\M’KEOWNBODGE FLA! IF HOCKEY. amusements. I

seoond round In group 8.
The Granites pl*y their flret Ontario 

Hockey Association championship gam* of 
the season Wednesday, starting at 8.SO pm., 
their opponents being the Wanderers. The 
match takes place in the Granite Rink.

The Granites and Prospect Park will play 
a friendly match to-night. The Park skip» 
are: On the Granite ioe, William Forbes,
hbme,RlWat2in,Pj. G.°Sîbrôn?'moîrljr£! 

Q. tt McCulloch.

fltZELTON’S
World Famed

YITALIZER.

( —- ->  , .

GRAND EE
week f c®“~Pno TO-NIGHT

■rostra ARTHUR'S COHEDT-DRAHA

I3LÜE
•• ft Will Never Wear Out."

B m.to cal naraaama shoved rux a 
sropvo tr.

*f i" ■' -

, toow the Game ' Has Taken Boot In 
Toronto—Turf* Topic* From English 
Track* — An Exciting Banker*' Match 
In Mutual-etrest — Sporting Now* and

i
AND COMPANY’S

*x■

WINTER
CLEARING

SALE.

»

Î\

DR. W. H. GRAHAM^ Like^the other dty presidents, Joseph Logs*
frnm President Peattie of the Grand^ation- 

at Chib, thanking the Prospect CUÉTfor the 
cordial reception and generoueTiospitality 
accorded the visitors to the International 
bonspiel.

^laa Attained a High Repu
tation.

tHE ANALYST:

Pbceniz-Iike almost has the game of hockey 
sprung into publie favor in Toronto. Two 
flourishing leagues have headquarters here, 
and independent dubs there are by the doz
en. Unfortunately an evil threatens to an-, 
dermine the popularity already acquired by Th. Toronto Bicycle Club,
this healthy winter pastime. It tithe demon ^ Toronto Bicycle Club held % very 
rough play. Happily there to a remedy for rooc<aafui euchre party at their club house 
the defect, and it applied early the game lagt Fridey evening, which was well 
will stay. Local clube contest under attended. The game commenced at 8.80 and 
a splendid set of rill*, which wu à closely contested one, letting.till fo.30, 
strictly demand that there be no cross-check- when Mr. George Begg was declared the 
ing, unnecessary bodying, hacking, etc. winner, leading the nest beet man, Mr. G. 
Feualbesare prescribed for these Offences J°to *iou“'«£ fcLTprize.

*ud in the applying thereof lies the remedy. A 8imiIar pAr^ wm be held at thecltib bouse 
A referee is unworthy of the name if he per- og Friday evening nêrt. Mr. W\ Robin* has 
toits undue roughness, and he should prompt- very kindly donated a pair of his beautiful 
ly seed the offender off the ioe as the O.H.A. water colors as first prise. Asto..» are 
rules permit If the code were stoict.y oh-
served rough-play would cease end genuine ______ y
hockey result. There are many competent Tbfl Pei„ ,Aito cracks,
referees in the city, and let them unite to N*W YorX, Jan. 28.—One «hundred and
stamp out the threatening danger and pre- nine head ot trotting stock from the Palo 
serve this most wholesome winter pastime. Alt0 Utm o£ Senator Leland Stanford

reached this city yesterday morning after a 
nine days’! trip from California and are 
safely housed In the American Institute 
building. The-great Ariou (2.10%) came 
through with his relatives es ter as Albany

MATINEES *

Next Week—Gus William*.198 King—st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES
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effect:

. 4 • i o'n'lV; to-morrow ev’g.And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc. 

PRIVATE DISEASES

Previous- to taking stock we are blearing 
out balance of onr Witter Goods at a greal 
sacrifice. Bargain-ehexsrs should see our 
jow prices early.

Under the direction of ABBEY, 8CHOEFFEL & 
GRAU, one Grand Operatic Concert, by\

mm
mm|: SBim PATTI.MME. ADELINA 1 *æ» ssKk ;*aw £

cess;, fleet and stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN 

Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhoea ana all displacement* of 
the "womb. . _ .

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays - 
1 to 3 p.m. ld5

For To-Day anil All This fool
Dress Goods 

Dress Goods.

J. E. HAZELTON. Reserve Mîmes, Sept. 7-1®1-
Bear Sir.—I have need three bottle» of Vitalizer for night émission» and am 

oompletely cured, and I can recommend it piSEfct'.

MR. HAZEJLTON Toronto, Sept. 30, ’91.
after Ming1 three bottito%dpertectiy Mtisfled «to thfvirtue of thlmedidne, and 

shall be pleased to recommend it to Anyone who may happen to be the same way 
afflicted. Respectfully yours, J. B.
j HAZELTON Toronto, May 18, ’9L

Dear Sir, -I have been taking your Vitalize!-to stop night emissions, hare 
found it a success in every way. In fact I found that it cured me when all other 
remedies failed,therefore I cau recommend it to othfirt as a sure care. Yours w. a. n. 
j. B. HAZELTON, Hamilton, Aug. 26, 1891.

MY Dear bln,—I am happy to state that the three bottle» o: Vitalizer 7®° 
me in May last nave made a complete cure in my ease, which you know wae weait 
ness of Organs and frightful dread:». I doctored with a great “aDX“9Ç*°I8' 
to tie use until a friend of mine recommended me to take your Vitalizer. which I 
did, ai.d am happy to state I am a cured man, and I shall endeavorto speak highly 
hereafter of your valuable Vitalizer. Yours ever, T. B., Hamilton, Ont.
To J. E. HAZELTON, Chatham, N.B., Oct. 9,1891.

dear Slit,-Kindly let me know by return mail wbatyou meant wh*£‘J°9 
in your letter that you would not be responsible for the effects of this mediome if 
strong drinks were usedl Give me an explanation please. I am well and 
pletely, thanks to your Vitalizer. I highly recommend It to all ep6ering from my 
complaint, which you know was lose of power and a tired, stupid feeling 
rising in the morning. Your» in good health,
J. E. HAZELTON, Esq., Toronto, Trinity College, Toronto, June 11, 91.

Dear SitM-1 have now been using your Vitalizer for about 2% months, and dur
ing that time I have not had ah emission. This fact gives me **^1 confidence id 
your remedy, when 1 consider that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer 1 bave been preparing for and writing on a long examination. 1 will can 
and see you as soon as the exam to over. Your», “■ a. J.

Assisted by MME. FABBRt M. GUILLE, 
8IG. DEL PUENTE, BIG. NAVARO and SIG. 
ARDTO together With full Orchestra.

A special sale of seats oh Lower Floor at $4 
each will begin this morning.

-
i

J
I » SPARROW’S OPERAJACOB 

J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday, 

Week of Jan. 36.
AGNES WALLACE VILLA

In Kate Claxton's Play
“THE WORLD AGAINST HER”

"X AlA BATCH OB BAKE SKETCH MS.

S ' Artists Carry Out 
Idea.

!.\ The Ontario Society of:
an Excellent

An event of much interest to the art-lov
ing public of Toronto is in progress. The 
Ontario Society of Artists has opened a 
notable collection of water-colors, sketcbe* 
and studies, almost, it not quite, the first of 
the kiud ever held in this province. The 
exhibition is to last for two weeks, until 
Feb. 6, and so tde Toronto public shouldand was there tiaiufenvd to the Bostou and .yaU ’j[ee|( o( the opportunity of seeing a

Albany road and taken - really flue collection. .
new owner, J. Malcolm Forbes of Bçjto*- jj-UÈk ot ttle eXDibtt is of the nature of a

peep into an artist’s workshop, for we have 
sketches of
many of Mr. M. Matthews’ Kocky Moi 
Dictures and of Mr. Gk A. Keids

r.

Full lines of fine Dress Good», double fold, 
25,80, 87% and 45c, worth 37% to «So a yard.

At same time we will show five cases, an 
early delivery, latest novelties in new spring 
Drees Goods,54 and 60 inches wide,in Tweeds. 

■ C ravenelle », Cheviot» and Broadcloths, also 
full lines Colored Henriettas, Bargee, Fouls 
Clothe, Tweed Effect», etc., at the lowest 
>rioes ever offered in Toronto. Black and 
dooming Dress Goods, Bilk», Velvets, 

Flushes and Velveteens at clearing prices 
during this sale.

V f* .4

i
■ ! MS.Week of Feb. 1,- ‘The Tiré Petrol’’

The professional baseball plifyer to ap
proaching his proper level across the Une. 
The limit for minor league teams will be 
#150®, apportioned as follow»: One hundred 
and fifty dollars a month to pitchers and 
catchers, gl00 a month to in fielders and $75 a 
month to outfielders. This will be for five 
months, while ‘the stare must do the best 
.they can for the other seven.

The English racing public have found a 
veteran jockey with an unsullied reputation 
and are bley preparing for him a handsome 
testimonial which he richly deserves As 
in America there are also a great many 
riders in England who will never receive 
such reward. If American turfmen were 
asked to present a similar prize as a merit of 
honor, could they find a suitable person like 
John Osborn* I

# ' • •

> i
TirAREHÔUSE BITES FOR SALE IN 
W choice localities—where we can 

arrange to have building* erected to suit 
tenauts- In case they do not care to pur
chase the land and build themselves, we 
can also offer a few warehouses for sale or 
lease in good localities. Merchants can 
readily get suited in this line by commurn-

to J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
16 Klng-at. east

Arion stood the journey well.

fU£ce Track Rambles.
Objection Won a 6>tf-furlong race at Gut- 

tenburg Saturday.
Racing will be resumed at the Gloucester 

tfack, beginning to-day.
J. Malcolm Forbes has purchased Arion, 

2.1U%. It is Raid that the price paid was 
815o,000, but the figure is only guess work as 
yet.—American Sportsman.

The famous Australian stallion Maxim 
arrived in Ban Francisco Saturday ou the 
Alameda. He will be taken to the California 
ranch of J. B. Haggin, who is supposed to 
have paid 4000 guineas for him.

Four more bookmakers were arrested at 
the Guttenberg race track Saturday. They 
were taken to Jersey City and admitted to 
bail by Judge Look wood m $600 each. The 
bookmakers then returned to the betting 
ring at Guttenberg and resumed business as 
if nothing had happened. It is expected 
that more arrests will be made to-day.

T-P-B JBABJMMU association.

A Reorganisation Expected—Toronto Has 
Been abandoned.

Buffalo, Jan. 24.—The Eastern Associa
tion will undoubtedly be reorganized before 
the playing season opens. Buffalo is ready 
and w,filing to become one of the eight cities 
necessary to make up a circuit. Toronto has 
been abandoned. Rochester’s prospects are 
becoming brighter for a club, and one will 
undoubtedly be formed there within a couple 
of weeks. Albany and Troy can be counted 
upon as certainties. Newark will cotne to 
the front this year. Lebanon’s millionaire is 
as anxious as ever to be in the swim, and El
mira is an applicant for a place. President 
Cain of that city was in Buffalo yester
day, and he had a conference with 
President Franklin in regard to the 
matter. He was assured that Elmira’s pro
posal would be given serious consideration, 
if Syracuse joins in the movement it will be 
the eighth city,-and with a moderate salary 
limit and Sunday games the scheme should 
be a sure go. It certainly will be better than 
no baseball at all, and for that reasob, if for 
no other,it should be encouraged. President 
Franklin said last night: *‘I am not enthu
siastic. Mdetlng after meeting of the stock
holders has been called, but there has not 
been a quorum at a single one. I am tired 
of this a illy-dallying and will not call an
other meeting until it is absolutely necessary* 
There appears to be no interest whatever in^ 
the club by its stockholders, and I h«| 
almost determined to waste no more tinj^n 
trying to arouse enthusiasm. The clutrarat 
87U00 last season. All but 8400 or 8500 of this 
has been liquidated.”

{ h
•ÿulMcnown pictures—such as

____________$L Matthews’ Rocky Mountain
pictures and of Mr. G. A. Reids well- 
fcuown logging scenes and the famous one 
•‘Mortgaging the homestead.” Again, there 
are many pieces of work, especially on the 
side occupied by the Art Students’ league, 
which are really pieces of practice work, 
the training ot eye and l»nd
which prépare one for the great works which 
demand ttie best technical knowledge as à 
basis for all effort. Some of the sketches 
have the color memoranda jotted down in â 
corner, showing clearly the artists’ careful 
work. Others are studies in color pure and 

I simple. Others show the effect that can be 
produced by simple black and white.

One interesting feature in the exhibition is 
the sketches of Mr. D. Fowler, who 
is still, at the age of 89, pursuing his art 
among us. Many of the sketches, which are 
carefully executed, bear the dates 1835, 1837, 
1888, and w*e made during an European 
tour, over half a century ago.

Mr. O. R. Jacobi is another veteran artist. 
He is 83 years of age, yet his pieces of color
ing are in bis usual vein. The collection 
includes a study of Paul Peel’s, a Canadian 

| who has achieved fame ib Europe.
g the galleryeaud directing our 

ttention to the right hand wall, the first 
a block of work is Mr. R. J. Licence’s. Next 
comes a collection of studies, designs and 
sketches by Mr. G. Holm, and beyond them 
comes a large block of Mr. M Matthew*’ 
work—many Rocky Mountain scenes, and 
many of them rendered with excellent feel
ing tor the fresh and beautiful in nature. 
Then come |h® sketches of Mr. J. L. Foster 
and Mr. D. Fowler, whose work we bave 
already noticed; then a large number of Mr. 
Verner’s studies of animals-—the buffalo, the 

even the bumble hog. Mr. H. C. 
contributes some studies, Mr.

when
DRESSMAKING.

Evening Dresses a specialty. Order» filled 
on 24 hour»’ notice. A trial solicited.

aatin^^thi
■sr

' tM’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street.

Call on toe or address enclosing Sc stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, GRADUATED PHARMACIST

308 YONGE-StREET, TORONTO, ONT.

THE > -s

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD \Recognized
Standard

Brands

t Steeplechasing, that most exciting of all 
turf events, is on the wane is England. Is 

' . iCwn account of a fear ot injary to bores or 
rider, or what? Lost year’s records show 
that races over obstacles were more numer
ous in Canada and the United States 
than ever before, and still the sport 
grows in public favor. Across the water 
the Grand National stands out now quite 
a&ne, and with the exception of a race or 
two at Manchester is the only steeplechase 
really worth winning. * “A few eight Or 
nine hundred-pounds shed about are badly 
wanted Just now,”, gays an English writer. 
“Derby, Wolverhampton, Gatwlck and other 
centres should have their ‘Grand Annuals’ of 
the above vaine; and with enough of these 
we Should soon have the opportunity ot 
judging how far the English steeplechaser to 

, or is not extinct with us.”

inPEHIAX. VEFEATS COMMERCE.

1

624 and 526 Queen-street Weet*..................
JANUARY 1 • t ,

w
V
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE - It is perhaps safe to say 

that an equal opportunity to 
buy men’s furnishings cheap
ly has never been placed, on 
record. Prices are remark
able—by remarkable we mean 
that excellence cad be had 
here at as little money as the 
common usually fetches. For 
instance:

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE CEE !• *
Size and Quality. 

Perfect»

Reina "Victoria 

Bouquet

“EL PADRE" Reins Victoria Especial 

“EL PADRE"

“MADRÉ E HIJO"

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO”

“MADRE E HIJO"

“MADRE E HIJO"

The above brands are graded in 

quality designated by the Size, which 

* is marked on the front of each box.

It to to the interest of smokers to 

insist upon having these brands ss 

they cost no more than other brands 

and are admittedly much finer in 

quality and every other respect. 

We are not ehtap Cigar manufac

turers.

X On enterio “EL PADRE” 

“EL PADRE" 

“EL PADRE"

1

OF TORONTO.
assets.

$ 88,000 00
4,978 00

tDominion Government Bond*
Huntsville Municipal Debentures .... •••• •••’ - *•*'• 41847 40
CaHLoans’on Snk Stoifus’cDomtaion aid imperial Banks’ market value, $26,750.00) 85.000 00
Mortgages on Real Estate .... **u* *•** e,e* i *
Reversions and Life Interests 

Receivable

Pins

Longfellow 

Pérfecto 

Rein a Victoria 

Lanâdowpe 

Pins

? <
8,963 00 

> 8,051 14 
4.457 76

5b]906 84 Men’* roal good ail wool underwear 40c each.

2183 85 Men’s very fine Scotch wool undershirt*—the 
81,784 47 genuInemfcle—regularly sold at 81.60, «clearing

8481^69*47

••••>Bills
Office Furniture....
Outstanding and Deferred Premiums, less 10 p.c. heîÿfor cost of collection.... 
Interest Due -and Accrued ....
Loans ou Policies.... ....
Cash on hand and ity-Bank ....

cow,

J. w. L. Forster then succeeds with 
a number of excellent water color*. The 
work of Messrs. M. Cutts, Henry Martin, 
a a Tally,R. F. Gagen, R. G. Wiahart, O. R. 
Jacobi and Miss CAwtbra next occupy the 
Visitors’ attention, l hen comes a series of 
careful studies in color and form from Mr. 
Wilkinson, Mr. T. Mower Martin and Miss 
E. May Martin. Messrs. W. A. SherWood 
and T. F. Smith and Mrs. Mary H. Reid con
tribute some excellent work, while Mr. G. A, 
Reid’s studies of now famous picture* will 
be examined with interèst. Mr. J. Radford 
of this city contributes a few sketches of 
natural scenery that betray rare artistic 
feeling. His architectural designs also are 
very attractive and graceful. A single 
s. etch of Mr. Paul Peel’s, and two or three 
tine pieces of Mr. Grier’s 
in order ; tha works of Mr.
Adams and W. E. Windeat follow. Mr. 
G. E. Spurr contributes some brilliant pieces, 
“An Oriental Preacher” and “Fish Out of 
W'ater” being, perhaps, bis most striking 
efforts. Mr. G. M. Manly gives some very 
good work, and the rest of the space is given 
to the work of the Art Students’ League1 
This work, of'course, partake* largely of the 
nature of technical work, but itjs done well. 
Among those admitted to toe honor of a 
place are Messrs. E. W. Jeffery, R. Holmes, 
D. T. Thomas, Staples and W. Û. Biatchly. 
Their work shows much painstaking and 
nv small amount of real ability.

Altogether, the exhibition is an excellent 
one, and while it is the first of the kiud we 
hope it wifi by no means be the last. There 
was a good attefidance on Saturday, the 
opening day, and the indications are that the 
attendance will be kept up.

In th* Second Half—Over-Confidence 
t and Blacky Determination.

We
....

?
imperial and Commerce played one of the 

most exciting matches of the season in the 
Bank Hookey League championship series 
Saturday afternoon in Mutual-street. A big 
assembly viewed the contest from the gal
leries.

Commerce was ahead in the first half by 2 
goals to nil and yet suffered defeat. 

Over-conâdencs on the one side and a 
.̂ plucky determination

in Imperial putting puck through four times 
in the second half, while Commerce tallied 
only once. Thus Imperial won by 4 goals 
to 3.

in the first half the game was in favor of 
, Commerce, they apparently being the better 
skaters. They rushed things from the start, 
putting Imperial altogether on the defensive, 
Chadwick in goal doing great work. Before 
half time was called Commerce had scored 
two goals, both by Stevenson, to their oppon
ents’ nothing. fre

in the second half, encouraged by the 
•bouts of their supporters, Imperial braced 
up and McPhatl with a well-directed shot 
from centre scored the first goal for his side. 
Shortly afterwards Murray scoréd another 
for Imperial, making the banks two all 
round. The excitement now was intense 
and Imperial became the favorites, as their 
staying powers seemed to be much better 
than the other team. But the Commerce 
turn soon came again and one more goal 
was put to their credit. Creelman then secur
ed the rubber, and after successfully dodging 
four opponents, tallying another goal for his 
side, the score was three all.

As it was close to the expiration of time it 
was thought that the teams would have to 

4, play an extra half hour. However, Merritt 
for Imperial put the rubber through just 
before the whistle blew t*midst great entuu- 
siasm, and won the game for the Imperial 
Bank. This closed one of the most excitufg 
games ever played in Toronto. The teams:

Imperial (4): Goal, Chadwick; point, Merritt; 
cover. McPhail: forwards, Brown (captj, Creel- 
man, Murray,. Paterion.

Commerce (3;; Goal, Cartef: point, 
cevt-r. Stevenson} forwards, Jones, Montgomery, 
Hediey. ttidout.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr, Osgoode HaLL

A New Fort Victory.
A practice hockey match was played at 

the Victoria Rink on Saturday night be
tween the Bank of Toronto seven and New 
Fort The soldiers showed a magnificent 
combination and played a good ail round 
game, ü The bankers’ forwards were lament
ably weak ih shooting, but their defence was 
good. The New Fort at the end of the game 
EiuF four goals to their credit while the 
bankers had none. The teams:

New Fort (4) : Goal, MeMurrlch: point. Cooper; 
cpver. Baldwin; forwards, Cuthbert, windeyer, 
Bed%le, Thompson.

Bank of Toronto (0): Goal, Boultbee; point. 
Read; cover, Jones; forwards, Coulson, Barker, 
McMurray. Johnson.

Referee—W. F. Morrison, Victoria Colt*.

The Victoria Junior* Organize.
The Victoria Juniors, held their first 

embuai meeting Jad. 22 and elected the fol
lowing officers:

President, R. CaSiralr Dixon; vice presi
dent, Victor Armstrong; secretary-treasurer, 
W. J. Morrison; committee, W. Morrison, 
G. Walker, G. T. McMaster, A. Macdonald.

f 3 Men’s extra heavy sock* 15 and 90o a pair.
Men’s heavy knitted top shirts 87}4 60, OS, 68 

76c each.
^M^i’s flannel top shirts, our own make, 76c, $1»

Men’s cardigan jackets, ait wool, 
manufacture; the$1.85, 81.80 and 

$194 009 85 clearing at SL 
18,467 14

LIABILIT IB » •
on all existing policies la force .... 
not resisted .... .... ••••

©,152 00 
6,000 00 
1,616 84

(Hm. 4M p.c.)
_______ aim* unadjusted,
Contingent Fund for Medical Fees, etc
Reserve 
Death Oi

-j-
$206,768 84

$136,200 63 >
Surplus on Policy Holders’ Account....

INCOME FOR THIS YBAR (1S0D.
fine English 
$1.40 gqoda

.... v?
on the other resulted

Cash received for Premiums .... .....
Cash received for Interest and Ben ta .... Men’s white drees shirts 66, 75c, $1, $1.26 each. 

UidaUndçred 60, 66, Tie and a very superior$207,486 49 --6 disbursements.
come next 
J. M. i\

Expenses ot Management, Including flàlaries, Commissions, Rents, Taxes, Medical
Fee*, etc ..................................... ...................... '••• ...................... ^ sk’onfl S

Death Claims...................................................................................... » ....................... 79
Surrendered Policies .#»# •••• •••• ““ "" 9 345 60

W

Ladies who’ve bought our 
60 and 75c fine wool hygiene 
undervests constantly ask how 
we can give such yah 
ticipating a similar query 
from you—they're the result 
of wise buying.

We know there’s no such 
value in town.

Reinsurance Premiums.... ./
186 $184.289, 18

>1^340 00 ' 1* :S. DAVIS & SONS Capital Stook Paid Up
Surplus ss above on Policy Holders’ Account 
6EO.

General Sporting News.
John L. SuUiran says that Charley John

ston his backer, will accept the recent chal
lenge of Peter Maher if the latter means 
business.

Charley Mitchell and Frank P. Slayip 
closed their engagement in Detroit by ap
pearing on the Stage drunk, when they were 
roundly hissed by the audience.

In England a bicyclist in order to relceive 
credit for a “century" must cover i4in 12 
hours, ’ Whereas in America 16 hours\are 
allowed. __________

$m6,soil ue. An-(
JOHN F. ELLIS,

Managing Director.
............................................. ..

COODE&nt. k 

AMUSEMENTS.

MONTREAL.
SWISS»ISSSSB

V
^^PcomtcrtITHEONLYCURÉ b••.,s.,lwe„e^e,.e«^«.«'.<gyee«SwS»e'M»ee#

Moore’s Musee Theatre 
MUSEE 

THEATRE 
Moore's Musee Theatre

m H

SHëSrX#
and ellpther Nervous or Æ \vy 
Blood Diseases In eith f ^ f cneek Suf-

l X a vial. For «ale by Dreg-
*!•!*» or sent by malL

XSZSAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
Wa/ HOBB’S MEDICINE CO.. 
y/SAIÎ FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

For
Ip a Glass of Good Ale. 

SPADINA BREWERY, j 
1.60 : Kensington-avenue. : dxliyxry. ;

i;: PROMPT
to the 

FADESI ff;THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG. Dr.T. A. Slocum’s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OIL If 
you are-Feeble and Emaciated use it For sale by 
all druggists. 35 dents per bottle.

• !
i/TChas. S. Botsford, TorontoBE I MAN !Commissioner Jones.

Editor World: Although Aid. McMnrtich 
is no doubt trying to do bis duty in the way 
of cutting down expenses, and no doubt 
there is room for curtailment, yet it seems 
to me that in trying to do away with the 
Street Commissioner be is making a great 
mistake. Look back a few years and we 
find the streets were simply a disgrace to a 
third-class town let alone a city of the size 
and importance of Toronto, and it has only 
been under the regime of onr present Street 
Commissioner that our streets baveyjresent
ed anything like a decent appearance. No, 
no, Aid. McMurricb, there is not the place to

Toronto is to hold her supremacy as the 
Queen City of the West yre must have some 
one ot bialna and intelligence to look after 
onr streets, and I think the public will bear 
me out in saying we have the right man m 
the right place and one who attends strictly 
to the business he is paid to look after, and 
that the city receives more than value for 
the small salary it pays him as the improve
ments in onr street» in the last few years 
fully testify. A Ratepayer.

Bill the Colored Voters Be Disfranchised ?
Editor World: The high moral standard

Canada has been regarded has turned out to 
be a delusion and a snare. It appears from 
recent developments that we have been in
cubating a nest of political boodlers which 
would disgrace any country. This state of 
things recalls the “Reconstruction period’,’ 
so graphically described in Herbert’s “Why 
the Solid South 1” We can sympathize with 
these heroic rebels who rose up in their might 
and put down that saturnalia of extrava
gance an* corruption. Although the colored 
man’s share of the spoils was as the relation 
of the husks to the corn, nevertheless it re
sulted in his political effacement and the 
abridgement of his social and civil rights.

The London contested election case shows 
that Mr. Hyman or the party managers en
deavored to seduce the colored voters with 
beer and pigs’ feet.

It remains to be seen whether the Canadian 
people, following the example of those heroic 
Southerners, will disfranchise the colored 
men of Middlesex because a few of them 
bartered their ballots for beer and pigs’ feet.

.tan 22. 1892. ETHIOPB.
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Gleanings From the Superintendent's Re
port—Good-live To the Fartdale Works
The Waterworks Committee male ta this 

afternoon.
recommends tbat the building and plant of 
8t Alban’s station be advertised for sale, it 
having been demonstrated that they 
dispensed with and the whole city supplied 
from the main pumping station. Owing to 
the fact that the additional pumping plant 
will be in operation by the end of May next, 
he has decided to dispense with the services 
of one-half of the inspectors and a corres
ponding number of clerks in the office, as 
well as one or two other changes will be 
made in the outside branches of the depart
ment, without, however, impairing Their 
efficiency.

With regard to the work required to be 
done during tbs present year Mr. Hamilton 
reports that the new conduit pipe, although 
practically finished, has not been finally 
tested, but that it will he done as early as 
possible in the spring.

The building of the new engine-house is 
progressing as fast as it is possible consider
ing the state of the weather. The boiler- 
house is roofed in and the main walla of tbe 
engine-house are well under way, so that a 
few fine days will enable the contractor to 
finish it. The new steel well is in its position 
and properly connected to the iutase pipe, 
and the excavation for this pipe from the 
engine-house to the three-loot cast-iron con
fiait pipé nearly finished.

Tbe old well will he, re-lined with steel 
plates as soon as we can get the use of th. old 
welt At present it is ihipossible to do t Sis, 
owing to toe inadequacy of tbe reserved to 
supply the city duiiug the time the engines 
would require to be shut down. -^/ ~

Mr. Hamilton points out tbat the large 
supply mains on tbe principal streets, es
pecially on King and QueeUj will have to be 
taken up betore permanent pavements are 
put down, owing to the rapid increase in tbe 
demand for water for manufacturing pur
poses. (Stoppage of any one of the pumping 
engines at the main station for the slightest 
repairs makes a perceptible difference in the 
pressure, and be recommends the laying of a 
companion supply main from the reservoir 
to Bloor-etreet, connecting with the 12-inch 
mains running across the city.

“Cities having the largest percentage of 
meters,” continues Mr. Hamilton, “show the 
smallest amount of water per head. The 
meter not only saves water, but is the best 
detector of leaks known. I would therefore 
recommend that the department continue to 
supply them to all large consumers, such Ss 
manufactories, hotels, wareuousee, hoists, 
large lSwns, etc., and allow any householder 
the privilege of buying bis own meter, charg
ing a minimum amount of say not lses than 
$lu per annum for the water and a certain 
percentage for looking after and making 
repairs"

Mr. Hamilton asks for an interim appro
priation of $60,000 for current expenses.

I
Mr. Hamilton, in his report.? >*Cowan; *MONDAY, JAN. 25 (Limited).

Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto- 
street.

a,FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossin House Drug Store, 131 King St. West 
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East.

C-Y /trcau be
•- f l MOMS J-

X
Toronto, Jan. 28,1998.

In accordance with the bylaws of the company ►. 
I beg to notify you that the annual genera 
ing of the shareholders will be held at th 
of the

4 J And During the Week
tBR A UMlTEDn

ftehee Bank OhambenMBTo 
ronto-sireet, Toronto, on Wednesday, 1 
day of February next, at the hour^oM2

8rd
1 WOODWARD’S - noon. By order,

Ulcstern flssnrance (Jo’y.EDUCATED SEALS x

VIDOR md STRENGTH ! ■ j-Motice Is hereby given that the Annual General 
Meeting of this Company will be held at the Com
pany’s Offices at Toronto oh Thursday, the S8tb 
February, 1862, at 12 o'clock noon, to receive tbe 
annual report, for the election of directors to 
servo during the ensuing year and for such other 
business as may come before the meeting. By 
order of the board. J. J. KENNY.

Managing Director.
Western Assurance Company’s Offices, Toronto, 

25th January, 1892.___________

For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AN* MIND, 
Effects of Errors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN
HOOD fully Restored. Hew to en
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT-Benefits in 
a day. Men testify from fifty Sates 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book,1 explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Free, Address r

ERIE MEDIÔAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

DO EVERYTHING BUT TALK£

The Best ot Chums’ *
Sing, Dance, Vote, Laugh

PLAY MUSIC ANb FOOTBALL

which the conduct of public affairs in
i \

V

OLD CHUM musical amd Educational.
IGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUM-BIG ELIZA T

r*e. J. M. Musgrove.
•L* PLUG i*They Captured the Gordon Medal. 

New York, Jan. 23.—The final ties in the 
champion rink match for the Gordon medal 

played yesterday afternoon at Van 
L’ortlandc Lake. The Match was finally 
wou by till# John o’ Groat Club of this city 
by a siugle shot, after one of the most ex
citing finishes on record. Three clubs were 
left afur Thursday’s matches. They were 
the John o’ Groats, Empire City and St. 
Andrews, The latter -club’s team,

** account of its victory over the famous 
Yonkers, team, which is composed of the 

" Frazier family, was thought to have the best 
chance.

J Weight 740 lbd. Heavy ahd Happy. WAHTTBD.

OLD CHUM r«.»*»»»*•<«.»».»
1 OOD GENERAL SERVANT-WELL M- 

Ajf commended. W6 J arris-street. St

l!CUT PLUG VETERINARY.
Z-1 BOROE a LUÏÏS' vktërSab'y'den
\JC tist, 168 King^street west, Toronto. Tele-
phone Wo. 1819. ______________ -
/ VVIARIO V ET CHIN AU Y COLLEGE HORS B» 
yj Infirmary. Temperance  ̂street. Principal 
s sistsntsln attendance day night.

V
8

The most carefully selected of the 

choicest Tobaccos grown and of sur

prisingly superior quality.

' A Great Treat for Smokers

ou
■amm s

.LOVELY
[THAT* IS vyhAt 
ITHt L—AD1E.S if 
Say or our StoRC
ANO STOCK Of-
noiÂMbNe) .(
sUvvMCKtt i 
wjjjA ÔJfCKJ, JEWELLâW i
wUlCJJHS .fiJi'oLs *6./
■r —* eicYdus

^PORTING AOOPX AT
■ ,WMOL6JALS

js. aïwssWÆfwaîrursstsUz:™, l

Yesterday, To-Day and Forever
/

. to UENTI8TBT.
The Four Brothers Club of Canada won 

this medal in ’77 and have . been uniformly 
unsuccessful ever since. They did 
this year.

With Carling Stones and Hockey Sticks.
Prospect Park has been invited to send two 

rinks to play tbe Galt Granites.
Tbe Toronto Curling Club meet the Gran

ites In a friendly match next Wednesday. 
Play will take place on both rinks.

The Victoria junior hockeyists have organ
ized for tbe season and would like to hear 
from junior clubs, Address W. F. Morrison, 
secretary, 280 Huron-street.

Prospect Park will send four or five rinks 
to Buffalo tomorrow or Wednesday and 
play the Hamilton Thistles on the return 
JOfcrney.

Aurora has formally defaulted to Prospect

10
tiding Md vitalize alr frL. C. tt figgl 
comer Kln« and konga Téléphona 1476.

. Trouble in Tripoli
Paris, Jan. 23.—A despatch from Tunis 

says serious engagements have taken place 
between rebel tribes in Tripoli and Turkish 
troops. Twenty Turkish soldiers ars re
ported killed in one engagement

not enter AllCENTSD. RITCHIE & CO
ARTISTS.Lost With all on Board.

London, Jan. 23.—A despatch received 
jmlng from Tunis says that the 
Patrie belonging to a French 

on board.

T W, L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUOKMAÜ. MONTREAL. CarolusDr. T. A. Slocum’s
Orvveaized Emulsion ot Pure Ood Liver OIL If 
vouhave Tightness ot the Chest—Use it For 
Ule by all druggist*. 85 cents per bottle. 188

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing prowr- 
tiee. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being tbe best medituue sold for 
coughs, colds, lntfsmmatlon of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest. Its agrieable- 
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladles 
and children.

here this mo 
steamer La 
line is lost with all 

She sailed early in January for Marseilles 
and it is thought that she encountered a- 
severe storm while qn route.

The Largest Cigarette and Oldest Cat To

bacco Manufacturers In Canada. 136 BILLIARD ROOM FOR BAUM
t

isass
principal .'street Toronto.

in
KiX' iLOST. .<*Also •

L t Yr ^00^^ n™îd Oxygenized EmuleienefPureCod Liver Off «
‘Tott’’; Fneall white spot on breast Reward at you nave a Cold use it For sale by all druggist*. 
12 Oiford-aveoua. 85 cents per bottle.

f A Peg-TOp

treat

I;
1 Billy Deutsch ha* sojourned with Dr. 

Keeleÿ at Dwight and is cure*-i
, i *

1 hr -
,(
! X

% •É.1
4 . \
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
/ \ Organic Weakness, Failing

1 m-L. A Memory, Lack of Energy,
■HW permanently cured oj

Mil’s Vitalim
( Also Nervous Debility, 

Dimness Of Bight, Stunted 
Development, une ot Power, Pains In tht 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspeptic Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
TOUy. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing So stomp tor treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yongeetreet, 

__ Totonto. Osk.ji.........

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of 

gnerpry, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazelton'e vitalizer. Akp Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight, Loss ot Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Development, Loss of Power 
Pains in the Back, Nrgly Emissions, Drain in

genes, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 sold yearly. Address  ̂enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. R HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist. 808 Tonge 8t., Toronto, Ont
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